Coaching Minor Learning Outcomes

Demonstrate knowledge in scientific foundation as applied to coaching athletes. (direct measure core Kins classes)

Apply teaching and leadership concepts in a selected sport under the direction of an approved mentor. (direct measure through Kins 492 coaching practicum)

Apply principles of public and interpersonal relations in dealing with students and the public of a selected sport. (direct measure through Kins 492 coaching practicum)

Apply psycho-social principles to the coaching of a selected sport. (direct measure through Kins 492 coaching practicum)

Develop sport specific coaching skills to a selected sport. (direct measure through Kins 492 coaching practicum)

Develop and implement an athlete centered coaching philosophy. (direct measure through Kins 292 & 492 coaching practicum)

1. Direct (Goal: Students reach minimum of 80%)
   *portfolio/capstone project (KINS 492)
   *AESEP coaching exam (KINS 292)
   *professional interview/resume (KINS 292)
   *coaching practicum evaluation by mentor (KINS 492)
   *team teaching/peer teaching (KINS 292/KINS 357)
   *practical skills tests (KINS 357)

2. Indirect
   *student evaluations (KINS 292, 492)
   *capstone forum (KINS 492)